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Journalism for 
Feb. Semester 
Vol. XXVIII 
Debaters 
Win From 
Case Tech 
Smythe And Callahan 
Take Initial Bout 
John Carroll debaters won 
their first Ohio Conference 
va1·sit:v debate of the season 
bv defeating Case Institute of 
Technology last Wednesday 
night, Dec. 17, in the J. C. U. 
auditorium. Jake Smythe and John 
J. Callahan, carrying the affirma-
th·e sid<', won over the negath•e 
team from Case on the subject: 
Resolved that a Federal World 
Government Should be Established. 
"ChanJe of opinion" ballots were 
used to score the debate. The spec-
tators indicate their opinion con-
cerning the issue on the ballot 
befo~ the arguments are given 
and again at the conclusion. The 
side that changes the greater num-
ber of opinions wins the debate. 
In the Northeastern Ohio Novice 
Debate tournament held at Hiram 
college Saturday, Dec. 13, Carroll 
tenms won three out of eight con-
tests. Robert Kane and J oe Lawr-
ence argued the affirmative side 
and Frank VanBergen nnd Victor 
Stuart, the negative side of t he 
same question the varsity debated 
against C~U~e. 
The next forensic event on the 
club schedule will be the North-
eastern Ohio l.A>~ialati:ve assembly, 
to be held at Oberlin on J an. 17. 
John Carroll will send ten men 
to this meeting. 
50 Still Lack Gl 
Subsiste nce Pay 
The Veterans Information center 
at John Carroll reports that some 
students are still not receiving sub-
sistence allowance granted them 
under the Gl Bill. Into this cate-
gory can be placed some 50 stu-
dents out of a total of 1200 who 
are here under the Bill. 
WQr Q.turrnll N tnt!i 
John Carroll University, Friday, December 19, 1947 
ti~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
President" s Christmas l\1essage : 
a (f)Jl.OpfuL !Jo.IJ- flwHL tlko.L aw 
J T IS PARTICULARLY gratifying to the President to be able 
to send, through The Carroll News, his Christmas gt·eeting to 
the students and faculty of John Carroll University, united as we are 
in the one faith that was designed by God for the one world which 
we all desire so much at present. 
L"'l EXTENDING MY SINCERE Christmas greetings to each 
and every member of the great family that is John Carroll Univer- 1 
sity, I know that the common faith which directs all our thoughts 
and desires, all our words and act ions, is and will always be the real 
foundation of the joy of our living. 
IN THIS SEASON WHEN WE are all devoted to the prayerful 
1·ealization of the inner meaning of the marvelous work of divine love 
for us all in the Incarnation and Nativity, it is my prayer for you, 
and I hope it is yow· prayer for me, that the fuller _1·ealization of the 
joyful implications of having Christ with us forever, not only as our 
God but also as our Brother, will give us that deep joy which comes 
from a vivid awareness of the divine gift-giving of God to us on 
Christmas day. 
MAY THE BEAUTIFUL CHARACTERS of the Christmas 
story, Jesus, Mary and Joseph, teach us what we really mean when, 
in the common joy of this great feast, we wish eacli other a Merry 
Christmas and a Happy New Year! 
Season's Best 
From the StaH 
No.6 
JCU Adds 
Course in 
Journalism 
Makes Minor Possible 
Starting February 
A new course entitled In-
troduction to Journalism will 
be offered to Carroll students 
next semester, the Rev. Ed-
ward C. McCue, S.J ., dean of 
the eolleg~ of arts and sclencea 
announced last week. ' 
Addition of the course is in an-
swer to student requests and in 
line with the general poatwu ex-
pansion · of the University ~unicu­
lum, Father McCue explained. • 
Inte~ested students will be ablf 
to begm work towards a minor In 
journalism by taking the new 
course in February and continuing 
next September with advaoud 
courses to be added to the aea!. 
demic program at that time. 
The initial course, to be taupt 
by Mr. Bernard Camt>bell, will deal 
with fundamentals ~ writing and 
reportin~, history of jOUrl\&lism, 
'brief study of .America" newt-
papers and fundamentals of the 
printing of newspapers. PracU~J 
experience will be garnered by etu· 
dents by means ol work on the Car-
roll News and the Literary Qual'-
terly. 
Prerequisites for the three hour 
courae are Engliah 1 and 2. 
Union Awaits 
Council OK 
Of New Board 
Outeome of the Carroll union 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~AJW8Wm~~~M~~~~WM~~~~ ~~d~ c!~;a:d~:!oei:~~= 
two alumni, two faeulty mem~rs 
Jr. Prom Launches 
'48 Social Season 
lAC Ch Carroll Takes Lea. d andtwomem'bersoftheUni•emty a Pte r administration, wiJl be made known Wednesday, Jan. 16. Parpoaa of 
J . c II the proposed board i11 to pi'VIIIote Mr. Samuel Mareus, head of the 
-..et center, requests thnt students 
not receiving monthly subsistence 
report to him as_ s?on .ss possible CarroJI's 1948 social season n1Jl he given a spectacular 
in tt:c fftculty l bu•ldm~ ~ order to .\~Bun-tlqiug at Lh" juniv.: ptonl in Ho!el AHert->n's Gr~Room 
-prevent !urlher com\)hcattons. on Saturday I Jan. 10, from 9 p. m. eo 1 a. m. As is the tradi-
Olns arro In Ht.sfory Sesst·on~ ~~~a~~o:;~~~~a:u~;::~~ 
• ~· t~ Irut1ally tbe umon plan call~ lor rg a n I% ~ • 0 n s ~tudeni Hl\H:er..ta.t\cm ()'!\ ihe Au-
"'" , ,... • 1 -~·· -.-Sr.hec1Jiled ~ b.k'\ •. ac~i.v~ -pa.t:~-i\\ .~ ~~nnual ~Pit.: •• en1J.ll"1.'1.; }n,t~ a.ltM -. ~·.:. "' 
Recently formed when )..wo Car- tions of the American Historical Associatiqn and thet Amer- ence with the Very Rev. Prtderkk 
lvll students, John Su!Uvan and ican Catholic llistorical Association, beil1g .:.held Dec. 27, E. Well1e, S. J., Presitknt of John 
James Gallagher, became interest- 28 and 29 at Hotel Cleveland, are the Very Rev. Frederick Carroll, it was decided that the na-
ed in the organization ol a local E. Welfle, S. J., Carroll President, and Mr. Donald P. Gavin, ture of the eoundl p~Juded stu· 
Wi.tbd~wa\ ot . si';ldents irom Uon for the junior prom, dress wi\\ be semi-formal. 
school wtlh~ut nol1fymg the local A grand promep.ade, led by Junior President Jud Whelan 
veterans off•ce has caused unneces- and his date and singing of school songs will highlight dance 
sary delny when students endeavor • 
to obtain sanction to continue 
trainin~r cl•ewhere under the Gl 
Bill, according to Mr. Mnrcus. To 
minimize such difficulty the VA 
service asks that all veterans who 
will complete their education and 
who intend to trans!er to other 
acbools at the end of this semes-
ter contact Mr. Marcua as soon as 
pos~ible in order that necessary 
stu~nt group to study and discuss director of the history department. ~nt membership. The preMnt pt.an 
teases and their escorta are: Ann foreign problems and develop- Father Welfle will preside at 3 for a new organization, howeYer, 
Riley and Bob Droney, Rosemary ments, the International Affairs joint session of the two groups was deemed proper for the fulliU-
t.forelli and Joe DeGrandis, Ann commission yesterday met in the to be held at 10 a. m., Sunday, c I I d ment of the union program. 
l'>Iarie Sammon and Pat McCaf- Physics building for its initial ses- Dec. 28. Subject of the diKussion eve an er Father Welfle introduced tlae 
ferty, Patricia Hoban and Jim sion. at the meeting will be "Protes- w. $ Q proposal at the Academic council 
Moran, Mr. and Mrs. Charles O'- An audience of some 35 students tants and the Council of Trent." Ins 5 0 meeting on Friday, Dec. 5, and it 
Brien, and Patrieia Penton and heard the Ver" Rev. Freden·ck E. was then refen-ed for study to the 
Jak S h Wh I J J N . ~ Papers Present Protestant Views w· f h N F C C S e m>7- · e an, · · avm Welfle, S. J., University President, mner o t e · · · · · council's Executive Committee on 
an.d Ed 0 Malley have not yet ob- weleome the group to Carroll's Mr. Stephan G. Kuttner of Regional $500 ra!!le for foreign Public Relations. Acceptability of 
tam~d dates. . family of organization!! and praise Catholic university will present a student relief is Jean DiFino, 3246 the representation idea will be de-
Bid& are o.n sale at t?e ticket the I. A. C. movement and purpose. paper entitled "Papal Efforts To· West 38th St., Cleveland, 0. Stu- termined by this committee. papers be put in order. 
office oppostte the swttchboard . ward Protestant Representation at dent seller of the lucky stub is u · b ded 
and are priced at $3.25. During the S~eaker Tells Czech Ph.rht Trent," and Mr. Wilhelm Pauck Brother Dominic DiFino, freshman mon mem ers who atten 
Christmas vacation the bids may 1f!run. speaker on .the progr~m, of the Chicago Theological sem- at John Carroll University. Infor- the eonference with Father Wel:f1e 
be obtained at the ticket office. whleh mcluded showmg of. a ~Jim inary will read another entitled mation on the drawing was for- are Jack Baumgal'tner, Jim Gal-Jl, on theSked 
Friday, Dec. 19 
BaE~ketball- Youngstown 
Arena. 
at 
Saturday, Dec. 2t 
Christmas vacation begins after 
last class. 
Friday, Dec. Z6 
Buketbali-Dt'Paul at Arena. 
Jelonday, Jan. 5 
Classe.. resum~ay and eve-
Friday, Jan. 9 
Basketball-Loyola of Chicago 
at Arena. 
f'reshman mixer--Carroll 
Saturday, Jan. 10 
Ba11ketbaii-Case Tech at Ca~<e 
Tech. 
Jr. Prom- Hotel Allerton, 9 
p. m.-1 a. m. 
W ednesdny, Jon. 14 
Ba1<ketbnll-Fenn at Latin. 
!11isa Roeemarie J')lore!li 
procedings. No special decorations 
are being planned, but the huge 
Carroll banner will serve as a 
backdrop for Bob Pattie and his 
orchestra. 
Revelers wiU be able to while 
away intermissions in the lounge 
and private bar, two of the Green 
room facilities. 
Mr. Joseph P. Sullivan, pres-
ident of the Carroll Alumni asso-
ciation, will be hand, and Mayor 
Thomas A. 13urke is also expected 
to accept the imritation extendeJ 
to him, according to Whelan. 
1 Prom hostesses will be the dates 
of committee members. The hos-
Start Spanish 
Tutoring Help 
The Spanish club, Ruben Dario, 
announees formation of a tuboring 
service to go into effect immedi-
ately. The serviee will be conduct-
ed by stud-ents who have mam-
tained at least B averages in their 
Sp-ani1<b clasr.es, it was announced 
by Richard Snider, elub president. 
Purpose of the tutoring service 
is to aid students having diffieulty 
gaining A passing grade. Mr. 
James Peirolo, club moderator, 
stated that he is in favor of such 
a plan beeause his full curriculum 
prohibits him f r o m devoting 
enough time to individual students. 
The tutoring service is expected 
to reach its peak of activity after 
the holidays while students are 
preparing for semester exams. All 
who are interested should see Mr. 
Peirolo or Snider. 
on world government and dtstnbu- "Protestant Reactl·on to the Coun- lagher and John Kilbane. warded this week by Marygrove 
tion of I. A. C. literature, was cit of Trent." college, a member school of the 
Dusan Dvorak, a pre-medical stu- Slated to act as disc~ssion region. 
dent at Western Reserve univer-
. D k h f h leader at a public session of the Total money collected !rom the 
stt.y. vora ' w ose ather is Czec American Catholic Historical asso-
consul in Cleveland, spoke on the eight participating CQlle~es and 
Seniors Get 2nd 
Chance for Photos plight of students jn his native cintion, Dec. 29, is Mr. Gavin. universities amounted ro $7000. 
Czechoslovakia. The meeting will deal with En· Carroll's contribution was $'700; F.ift:y seniors have failed to aub-
glish-Catholic political theory. A Ursuline college, $811; Notre Dame mit portrait photographe for use 
Purpose of the I. A. C., chap- paper on "Theories of State- college, $306. in the Carillon, ann<~uneed John 
ters of which exist in many schools Church Relationships in the Sev- u Gaffney, ye~...:o...~-•· ·"'tor, t"-ls 
th ho t •h t · to ...,arygrove coll"""'e of Detroit, .... uvv... ""-' '" roug u ... e eoun ry, IS pro- enteenth Cen............ will be read ~.. k. t ' t" b 11 l ~;r with an enrollment of 500 students, wee 
mo e reeogru Jon Y co ege 8 u- by the Rev. Clarence J. Ryan, S. J., raised $1876. Other schools aidin"' In order to complete the senior 
dents of the responsible position of Marquette university, and a • 
h. h •h U ·t d Stat h ld in "' in the campaign were Detroit uni- phase of annual activitv, the <Jaril-w tc " e n1 e es 0 s second entitled "English Catholic ' 
ld aff · d h' h the aa versity, Siena Heights college, lon photographer, Mr. Henry H. wor rurs an w IC Y Social Thought and the Great Vic; 
t de t b ld · A · T work Mary Manse college and Mercy Barr of Eastland studio, will .. ..,.ain s u n s o m mertca. o torian.s" will be presented by Mr. ._ 
to d th. d b t th college be available for sittings in the war IS en , mern ers o e Alvan S. Ryan of the University · 
C rroll eo · · p to ri'he contest brings to a close the President's parlor on Wednesday a mmtsston ropose of Massachusetts. 
dr f •b · d.i • · ds month-long drive at theN. F. C. C. and Thursday, Jan. '7 and 8. No aw rom • e1r scuss1on peno Students l\lay Attend Sessions 
enough worthwhile suggestions and S. to raise funds to provide food, appointments are necessary on 
criticisms to warrant sending such A program of events for the clothing, medicine and books for these days, GaHney said. 
data to the Public Liaison depart- two meetings, which are open to destitute European students. The For the Carillon to stay on 
t ! th U S D rt t t observers, bas been posted on the War Relief Services of the Na- schedule Gaffney hu .... "'li~hed men ° e · · epa men ° bulletl~ board for the beneft·t of ' ,_.,.., State. ... d tiona! Catholic Welfare council will the January date as the ab!!Oiute 
interested stu ents by Mr. Gavin, administer the funda throngh deadline. lie urg- all ••niors Carroll Group Independent h be .. ~"' 0 " w o is a m em r of the arrange- established student aroups where- whose portraits have not '--·n The Carroll group is not offi- " """" ments committee of the American ever the need is deemed most taken to come prepared on either 
Historical association convention. pressing. of the days. (Continued on Page 6) 
Bl.ue Streaks Celebrate Hol iday With DePaul, Loyola· Clashes 
}1C't'ling two of the nation's best basketball teams I Kentucky, .Minnesota, Oklnhonla A. & 1\f., Notre 
in DePaul and Loyola, Carroll':; Hascher-coached Dame and St. John's. 
cagers will find the holiday season a bit rou~h when Big guns for the Scarlet and Bl':le are two ~enters 
these Windy City quintets breeze into the Arena to name~ Ed- !\1ikan and Phelan. , :-:_r1kan, .a semor and 
engage the Streaks as fea ture attractions in col-~ ~~:~~~i~[ ~~:n~q~~~ia~,~~r~.:} is a:nde 1~n~~~~=~~~~ 
legiatc d~ublcheaders. than ~tikan and a con~istent point maker. 
Folio" ing Santa by just one dar. DePau1's Blue h D . F d 
., • · 1 Another hot player for t e emons 1s orwar Demon!' are to meet c~.roll on Dec. -~>. Lo~-ola ""11 Ed11 in Cachan. 3 comparati"e runt at 6·2H. .Along 
invade Jan. 9. Two add1t10nal local s:rames w1ll follow with ;\likan at c:t'ntcr, and Phelan and Caehan as 
the Lovola t ilt in <JUick order. On lhe 10th Carroll forwards, the btllrting line-up for the Chicagoans 
·will m~et the surprising Case Tech teant and then w-ill probabl) c:on .. ist of , \ ndy Federinko and Chuck 
gun ! or rcvt!n~te in a return match with Fenn in Allen at guard!!. 
l.atin gym four days later. DePaul. whieh hal; only one major intercol~egiate 
sport-baskctball-i~ t'apable or almo~t anythmg on 
DePaul U., Dec. 26 the hardwood. Demon teams have consistently had 
terrific sensonJ< since starting basketball 48 years 
ago. In the last five year;; they have won over one 
hundred games while losing but ZG. 
Arriving :~o !loon after Yuletide hal they can be 
tennr d dessert !or Christmas dinner, the Blue 
DemonK of Chicago'~; DcJ:"nul university elash with 
Carroll at the Arenll FTJday, Dec. 26. One o! the 
s tronges t teams in the country, DePaul boasts a 
:;(•heclule loaded with :~uch formidable rivals as 
Loyola U., Jan. 9 
Blue Streaks t ravel to the Ice house again on J an. 
9 to engage the powerful Loyola university Ram- ~ accurate shooting ability from t he center slot. 
biers. Loyola is one of tho!'C schools that, because Last year's leading team scorer, Jack Fischley, 
of lack of manpower, de-emphasizes football and has been ?loved to forward where his display of 
_ . . . ball hnndhng has caused no end of trouble to the 
attempts to acq111re nattonal recogruhon on the opposition. Teamed witll ~-~.hley at the other for-
bask~tba!l c~urt. . . .•H ward will be Gene Miller, another letterman, atand-
frh.is ~e~r s Rambler f1ve ts led by 6 <~ Center ing 6' 2". Jack Tanis, who was all the Case team 
Jack Kerr1s. Jack dropped the sphere through the last year will be guarding the hoop 
looop for a total of 420 points last year. lie was ' · 
voted "most valuable player" of the '46-'47 season 
br Chicago basketball writers. This same group 
chose the Ramblers' Tom Hagerty as Coach of the 
Year. 
Case Tech, Jan. 10 
A. highly improved Case basketball team, which 
snared vi<:t{)ries o'\·er Buffalo and Alle~heny to snap 
a two-year losing streak, will meet the Carroll 
quintet at Cathedral Latin gym on Friday night, 
Jan. 10. 
Under John Cabas, Case's new basketball tutor, 
the newest scoring threat i'l big 6'4" Hal Allic:k, 
"ho ha& 11tarred in all of the Rider's victories. He 
i11 n Junior letterman, aggre.<~sive and has shown 
Fenn Again, Jan. 14 
Carroll will have a chance to avenge itll upset loss 
to Fenn college when it meets the Foxes in a return 
game on Jan. 14 at Cathedral Latin. 
Fenn has lost three games since de-futin( th~ 
Blue Streak'<, but Dan Avis is still tossing in points. 
Jack ~haugne><&y and Avis, the same c:ombiuation 
,_.hic:h sank Carroll on Dec.. 3, are the high point 
m<'n of Conch McKinnon's five. 
l"enn boasts an alert squad built around a tight 
?.one defens~. This defense kept Carroll from break-
ing in under the basket in the Arena revernl and 
gave Fcnn almost complete control of the back-
boards. 
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THE CA R ROLL NEWS 
Publlllhed bt-weQiy, except durtnc July, August, SeP-
tember and the Chrlatmu and F..a&tf'r holldaye, by the stu-
dents of John Carroll Unh·erslty from their editorial and 
bualnea otttcee at University Uelcht.a 18, Ohio: telephone 
YEIIowatone SSOO. ex. 22. Sub41crlpllon rates $1.50 per 
)'c&r. Repreunted for national advertlalng by National 
Advertlsln.r Servt~. Inc .. Culle«e Publlahera RepreaeDta· 
the, 420 N"adlliOn Ave, , New York, N, Y. 
lies having heard the writer-lecturer can 1 
deny Father Lord's ability to excite and 
hold audience interest. As for the second 
factor-student purpose and sincerity-
which is equally important, retreatants as 
individuals must fulfill the requirement 
Meet the Faculty . . -
F.dhorlal Staff themselves. I 
Edltor·ln·Cbkf __ ......... __ _ ----~~Q'~B~ 
Man~n~ Edlltt•o~r~;..:======== ohn Humphrey SpOrt& I::dltur.. Chris Bawldns 
Asalatanl SpOrts Editor ----Bob Knotek 
Feature Editor CbaJI. Eder 
New!l Editor __ . ---· - _BUl ~I 
Newa R('JlOrtcra : Frnnk R"Aumont, Frank Lavrleh John 
Maloney, Norman :.tla~hak, Richard Snider, Andrew 
Krlltcllt, Edward Bock. Goorc" Dueu. Dlek Iammarlno, 
Dick Rrown. Cooree Pokorny, Ray Seel)•e, VInce Fran-
clull. Com~>llull Sulll,·an and Jamf'l< Jansen. 
The Freshman retreat definitely poses a 
chaUenge to the three upper divisions. Al-
though their exercise will probably be con-
ducted according to the old plan (9 a. m. to 
3 p. m.), there seems little reason why the 
same success cannot be realized-providing 
sophomores, juniors and seniors heed the 
example set superbly by Carroll's first-year 
men. 
Denver-born, Columbus- reared, 
the Rev. James A. Mackin, S. J .• 
graduated from high school in Co· 
lumbus and entered the Society of 
Jesus soon afterward. He had in-
tended to teach after becoming a 
Sports Rcport!'MI: Jack Cooper, Churk I'>Jsyer, Nell Conway, 
Bill SwllaJ, Len Valko, Jim Miller, Dick Sweeney, Bob 
Ranft. Hill Hullton. John Rode. RaJ Cordon. 
Feature \Vrltera : .Tamt:ll Wcy, Norman Fuerst. Paul Bar-
rett, John O'Donnf'll, Tbomu Mahoney, Lee Cirillo, 
Edwat·d W ood. Alan Sobul. 
Ph0tographc1'11: John Prochaska, Robert Stancik, Bart 
Ebllu, Donald Ungar. 
Cartoonlats: William !>(hilling, Thomu Briggs. John 
Burko. 
Bu•lnrn Staff 
Bualnen r.tanager.----·- -Robert :r. Munley 
W A.sb1ngton 2311 
Adve.rUalnt Manac:~r .. - .. - .... Ted Nlewladomy 
Circulation Manager William Krukemeyer 
A.BaL Circulation Mr;r. ----~-. Che11te r Lane 
Faculty MOd~rator- Mr. Bernard Campbell 
'Come All Y e Faithful' 
,.COME all ye faithful, come let us adore 
Him ... " Soon, throughout the Chris-
tian world, the words will be sung again, 
and it will be Christmas. 
Behind the tinsel and sparkle, the gaiety 
and excitement of a holiday; behind the 
bright-eyed expectancy of children hanging 
up their stockings and the mellowness of 
grownups, is the magnificent truth that 
Christmas is more than all that-it is the 
birthday of Christ. 
The wonder of Christmas-its full mean-
ing-is always most difficult to grasp com-
pletely. We all know the story by heart-
the birth of God, as a man, on this very 
earth which He Himself created; yet, the 
magnilude of the fact, the wonder of it, is 
endless. 
This Christmas, this birthday of Christ. 
we need desperately- as we do on every 
Christmas-to pause and think, really think 
of what it means. The other side, the 
brightly wrapped gifts, the groaning tables, 
will very nearly take care of itself. Here, 
in Americn, we are thankful for that part. 
We are humbly thankful to Christ for His 
being born, and on Christmas morning we 
will remember, with reverent worship, as 
we sing the words-"Come, come Jet us 
adore Him." 
A Retreat Challenge 
JOHN CARHOLL freshmen, put to the test two weeks ago at the tradition-cracking 
'30-hour closed retreat, came through mag-
nificently. All observers echo that same 
sentiment. 
The rotreatants, under the guidance of 
the Rev. Charles Clat·k , S. J., · t"ld'4 .a 
••••~tht·ee-clay exercise pu~ 
Jaeldng ntemTolJ for 
yeJtrs. Unrloubtcdl.r a capable 
ter is an essential element for success 
a sincere and proper frame of mind o~ the 
part of sturlcnts goes a long \Vay toward 
achie\'ing the goal. The recent effort was a 
combination of both. 
Still on the religious e\·ents rlocket at 
Can-oll is the February retreat at which 
the Rev. Daniel Lord, ·s. J., will officiate. 
Obviously, the first element-a capable re-
treatm~s\.er-w\\\ \~ ))resent. 'Few Catho-
A Christmas Story-
ldli, 
want? 
ClvtiL' 
It was only a short distance to 
the Anthony home so several min-
utes Inter Chris brought his sporty 
convertible to an abrupt stop. He 
walked slowly to the brightly light-
ed houso. Tho sound of melodic 
holiday music issued from within. 
As he stopped upon the wide porch, 
the huge door s~'\lng open and he 
was gt-eeled hcarlily by Lydia's 
father. "Merry Christmas, Chris." 
The old man had a wide smile on 
his smooth, ruddy countenance, 
and he fingered hi~ silver watch 
chain aa ho spoke. "She's waiting 
for you, my boy," he warned; "I'd 
be very diplomatic if I were you. 
Unfortunately, she's just like her 
mother." 
"Darling, you're late again, and 
now we'll be Jate for the party. 
And you know how much I detest 
being late," pouUad the pretty 
girl. 
Chris thanked him for the ad-
vice and continued speaking; "And 
before I forget it, Mr. Anthony, 
I'd like to thank you for the holi-
day bonus ... I really didn't de-
serve it, you know." 
"Thal';. all t·ight, Chris, bul re-
member that there nrc things that 
money can't accomplish," said the 
old m1U\ rnlher gloomily, in com-
plete conh-asl to his <'arlier Hght 
spirils. 
"Oh! won't it 1" said Chris, who 
was rapidly becoming a champion 
of the I'Oot of all evll. 
Mr. A n tho n y remonstrated, 
"Don't boaHt. too highly of the 
power of money, my boy, because 
She kissed her father lightly 
upon the cheek and as Chris helped 
her into her flowing sable cape, 
she said, "See you in the morning, 
Dad." 
0'." THE \Y_\Y TO BELE~'S 
cocktail party a heavy silence pre-
vailed. Finally he Yentured to say, 
"You look wonderful tonight; 
you'll be the belle of the ball." 
"You look swell too, Chris," ~;be 
l'mid unconvincingly," but I do wish 
you could be more punctual." 
"Dam," he thought; "can't you 
forget yourself fol' even one min-
ute?" Suddenly he realized how 
self-centered she seemed to be 
lately. Then he remembered her 
own father's words: "'l'here nrc 
some things that money can't 
.accomplish . . . love and unmer-
cenary affection . . ." Chris won 
Just then the music stopped and 
Lydia came toward him. Before 
she could s::ty a word, he grasped 
her ann and . rushed her into a 
quiet comer. Hurriedly he asked 
her to leave with him and go to 
Midnight ~lass. It took a whlle for 
her to speak, and when she did, it 
wa:< in n surprised voice. 
"Why Chris!'' she exclaimed 
pelulnntly, "the party's just be-
~tinning. Things haven't even 
started, and you expect me to 
IM\'e nil my friends and go to 
:some silly church to Mass? No 1 
won't go," she said emphatically. 
WlTIJ A CURT "OKAY," Chris 
turned on his heels and strode out 
of the club. He dropped into the 
leather seat of his convertible and 
st~u·ted the powerful car down the 
winding dt·ive. Jlc drove aimlessly; 
he didn't know what to do after 
that. The dashboard gave off a 
fl'iendly glow, and seconds passed 
before he noticed the gleaming 
clock staring at him. Ten minutes 
to 12 and he had nothing to do. 
Then a much chagrined young man 
swung the car around and swiftly 
sped to the nearest church. After 
pnrking the car conveniently near 
the church, he entered the incon-
spicuous building. 
He knelt in the semi-darkened 
church and began to talk in a con-
fidential manner-with his Maker. 
He was so engrossed that he didn't 
look up when a figure clad in n 
flowing sable cape knelt beside 
bim. But he did look up when a 
honey-thick voice murmured, '·Hi 
Chris.'' 
Any girl can be gay 
In a classy coupe 
In a ta.:<i they all can be jolly ; 
But the girl worthwhile 
Is the girl who can ~mile 
When you're brin~ring her 
Home on the trolley-No! 
-Campus Collegjan, Toledo U. 
anyway. 
Y<>u give up. You go out to the 
kitchen and fix a drink. Maybe next 
year, huh? 
Friday, December 19, 1947 
COMES A DAWN 
Grounds for Insanity or 
Who Let the Relatives in? 
By Bohn 
Mother, bearing up under everything magnjficently, helps dress 
the kiddies, while the menfolks grab their overcoats and overshoes 
(and a parting farewell in the kitchen). 
"We've had a grand time," says Elmer's wife, Matilda, cuffing 
Johnny behind the ear for losing his gloves. "Do come to our house 
during the holidays. We'd love to have you.'' 
'We will," repeats Mother over and over as the guests crunch 
toward the cars. "And don't wait until next Christmas before you 
come again. Drop in anytime.'' 
Father is trying to rouse Uncle Willie, who simply will not get up. 
"Goodbye, everybody! Happy New Year!" 
"Happy New Year!" 
"Get up, Willie!" 
Cannibal cook: "Say, chief, 
shall I hoil this missionary1" 
Chief: "Don't be s illy, that's 
no missionary, that's a friar." 
Niagara Index. 
"Gee-that apple had a worm 
in it." 
"Here take a drink of water 
to wash it down." 
"Nothing doing. Let him 
walk.'' 
-Case Tech 
Fake Book Agent: "This book 
will dG .!tall your work for you." 
College Student: "Gi~e me two 
of them." 
From a classified ad in the In-
diana uninrsity student paper: 
"Ride to and from St. Louis for 
the Christmas holidays. Phone 
.. 
-Come no'lt', you should think 
of something better to do than 
that. 
l'riday, December 19, 1917 THE CARROLL NEWS Page 3 
Carroll Builds First Television Setl Fireballs of '47 I 
Receiver Part of 
Student Sr. Thesis 
BY BILL ASPELL 
A group of physics majo1·s and faculty members grouped 
around a newly completed television set last week and 
watched the first image reproduced on a television screen 
at Carroll. Its builder, Senior Bill Leovic, proudly twirled 
dials and stared at the signal sent from downtown Cleveland. 
As the mixed crowd of lab assistants, students and pro-
-------------. fessors gaped at the clearly ma-
Petitions 
Top 8000 
Signatures 
terializing image, Dr. Joseph 
Hunt~, physics professor, ob-
served, "You certainly have an in-
teresting range of distortion there." 
"Yes, it is interesting, isn't it?" 
agreed Leovic. 
Builds Set Cor Sr. Thesis 
The mechanism producing the 
intere!¢ing distortion was part of 
Leovic's Senior thesis task. Con-
With the announcement of World struction of the set was begun in 
Security Week (Dec. 7 to 13) as early October and completed three 
an added incentive Carroll worlters weeks ago. 
recently added enough signatu~s Though ready for the plug-in 
to their petitiQn drive to reach the ceremony, no television signals 
8000 mark. John Kilbane, student were available in the local ether. 
union prexy, said this total was The problem of building a tele-
enough to give Carroll an edge over vision set.. and then proving that 
Clev.eland college-level rivals. . it actually was a television set had 
Kilbane ad~ t~at the mar~n to be accomplished with the aid 
wa~ noteworthy smce. the drtve of an oscilloscope. Sound waves 
here was of short duratt.on-where- •were the first images televised on 
as elsewhere the campa1gn '!as ex- the screen. .Initial addustment 
t~nded over a longer pertod of difficulties were ironed out in the 
t1me. 
Althougll the total was below the 
goal of 40,000 sign,atures by a con-
siderable margin, the student lead-
ers behind the drive thought. it suc-
cessful because of stu~nts' limit-
ed free time in which lo secure 
same way. 
Within a month Leovic will be 
picking up television programs for 
an hour or so each day. At present 
he is contenting himsel! by focus-
ing stationary images sent out 
from a local source. 
names. Now P lan Transmitter 
Plans of the Cleveland chapter Plans for another receiver and 
of the World Workers were altered a transmitter are being evolved by 
earlier this month. The original Dr. Hunter. The new receiver will 
plan called for a completed drive be used to test future television 
in Cleveland to prove to the rest of developments and serve us a prov-
the nation that progress can be ing ground for electronic-minded 
made toward securing at least a students. 
response for formation of a world The receiver was built along 
government; but now other com-
munities which have shown an in- commercial lines and if purchased 
terest in the plan have been asked complete on the outside would have 
to start chapters, prolonging the cost more than $500. The esti-
petition gathering efforts of local mated price of parts used in the 
workers. Carroll receiver dropped below the 
Mrs. John B. Putnam, wife of the $200 mark as estimated by Dr. 
originator of World Security Work- Hunter. 
ers, sta.ted that 46 new chapters Leovic will be the third in the 
have now been established in vari- history of John Carroll to gradu-
ous states. Mrs. Putnam said fur- ate with a major in physics. The 
ther that incomplete city-wide re- other two, Bob Meier and Bill Mc-
turrrs show the drive has nett.eQ earthy, both obtained fellowships 
125,000 signatures from Greater and are doing graduate work' at 
Cleveland. Catholic university and Western 
Sodality Receives 
11; First Since '42 
At its reception of new members 
on Sunday, Dec. 14, the Carroll 
Sodality of the Annunciation for-
mally received its first sodalist.s 
since 1942 as 11 aspirants gained 
official status. 
Officiating at the reception was 
the Rev. James J. McQuade, S.J., 
director of the religion department, 
who also celebrated the High Mass 
preceding the ceremony. The sub-
ject of IUs sermon was "The So-
dality As Ou1· Way of Life." . 
Those received were: Franc1s 
Burns, John Bratt, William Di-
neen, Jack Hissong, Gene Jacoby, 
Frank Kern, John Lennon, Thomas 
.McManomon, Robert Friese!, J o-
scph Powers and Cornelius Sul-
livan. 
The sodality's Sunday Night 
club which meets for the discus-
sion' of current events, plans a joint 
meeting with the Notre Dame so-
dalists on Jan. 11. 
Guild Girls Plan 
Ch.ristmas Party 
Junior guild members will hold 
their annual Yuletide party Sun-
day, Dec. 21, at 2:30 p. m. in the 
Carroll students' lounge. The Very 
Rev. Frederick E. Welfle, S. J., 
Carroll President, will be a guest, 
and the Rev. Edward C. ~tcCue, 
S. J., Dean of the College of Arts 
and Sciences and moderator of the 
club, "'ill speak. 
Reserve university, respectively. 
Band ·Plays at 
Arena Dates 
John Carroll's military band will 
continue to add its melody note to 
the cheering section at all the J. 
C. U. basketball games at the 
Arena this season, the Rev. Wil-
liam J. Murphy, S. J., band moder-
ator, said last week. 
The band made its f irst a.ppear-
ance with the cagemen in their ini-
tial game of the season against 
Fenn. It did not appear at the 
Wooster game because too many 
members were making the Fresh-
man retreat. 
·When a&ked whether a cheering 
section, bolstered by a school band, 
helped to enliven the spirit of a 
team, Father Murphy said that it 
surely did exert this favorable in-
fluence at the Carroll- Niagara 
football game. The excursion train 
arrived late, and the team followers 
did not reach the stadium until the 
second half of the game. During 
this second half the Streaks came 
!rom behind, adding 34 points, to 
change the score from 7-26 to 
41-26. 
Elected to top band 11ositions last 
week were: J ohn Ferrell, presi-
dent; James Sweeney, vice-presi-
dent, and Paul Eisenman, secre-
tary-treasurer. 
Cheerleaders Audition 
At Lo~al Cage Games 
Try-outs for aspiring cheerlead-
ers are now being given by the 
TIGHTENING THE LAST ISCrecw, iWilliam J.eovic, physics major, prepares to flick the switch of 
his home-made television set, the first ever to appear at J ohn Carroll. Built as part of the senior'e 
graduate thesis, the receiver picked up its first signals last week. Inset shows the wave-catching appa. 
ratus, mounted atop the Biology building roof. 
Frosh Retreat Makes History; 
Fr. Clark May Return in '48 
. By GEORGE DUCAS 
Nothing less than superlatives were being used around 
John Carroll in describing the closed Freshman retreat given 
by the Rev. Charles W. Clarke, S.J., on Dec. 4, 5 and 6. So 
g1·eat was the success that Father Clarke was proferred an 
invitation to return next fall even before the recent rett·eat 
Boosters Bring Music 
Proceeds from a Carroll Mixer, 
staged early in the semester, were 
appropriated by lhe Carroll Union 
recently for the purpose of buying 
recordings. The discs were pur-
chased by Booster club members 
to entertain students during lunch 
periods. Record albums were also 
acquired. 
was completed. 
"Made history . . . best ever . . . 
a miracle of grace" were a few of 
Father Clark's enthusiastic com-
ments about the retreat's success. 
Science Club Explores 
Seismo Headquarters 
Approximately one hundred members of the Carroll Scientific 
academy were formally introduced to the Carroll University seism~ 
gnph laboratory Tuesday and Wednesday of this week .. The intro· 
duction was under the direction~ ~e ~v. ""Re1'tl"J'. F. ,B~"~.:mer, 
S. J., director of the seismographic Jltation, and h1s assis!ant, Dr. 
Coming from the former army 
chaplain, who has given approxi-
mately 350 retreats, such praise 
takes on real significance. 
Observers Happily Perplexed 
Observers at the retreat ·were at 
a loss to decide which was the 
more remarkable ... the complete, 
meditative silence of the 650 re-
treatants, or their waiting in line 
for eight and nine hours in order 
to have their confessions heard by 
Father Clarke. Students kept him 
in the confessional until 2 a. m. 
Friday morning and until 4:30 a. 
m. -satl.trday""CJorninr:;-
Speaking of the confessions, 
By NORMAN FUERST 
Before joining the hosts of holiday sitters at the West 
4th parakeet palace, the News office emptied its drawet·s 
of a somewhat ludict·ous but most lugubrious mess of stu-
dent opinion. 
It is customary at this season to give due thought to the 
finer contributions of our fellow citizens. These awards 
then are made in a spirit of charity. Each person chosen 
will be sent a year's supply of frozen Yak milk. 
Here they are--ihe best and the worst: 
Woman of the year-•Mrs. L. 0. Klivans. 
Man of the year-:Mr. L. 0. Klivans. 
Biggest Disappointment-New Look. 
Golden Voice of Radio-Louella Parsons. 
Most beautiful eyes-Orphan Annie. 
Most Unpopular of Carroll Men-Social climbers. 
Favorite Song of '47-Roses of Picardy. 
lfost Popular After-Dinner Speaker-Mumbles. 
Best Magazine-Sunshine and Health. 
General of the Year-Benny Meyers. 
Department oC agate typo-Whitey Lewis 
Best Joke {)f '47--Censored. 
Saddest Singer-Jack Smith. 
Favorite Meeting Place-House on 92nd Street. 
)tost Prominent Woman-Carole Landis. 
:\lost Kissable--Charlec; Laughton. 
Worst Joke of '47-You may be the bartender's daughter but I 
love you still. 
l'.!ost Widely Used Phrase-Censored. 
Philanthropists of '47-:\Iounds Club. 
Art Collectors of the Year---Collyer Brothers. 
Carroll's Handsomest. Man-'Me. 
Plushest Nite Club----Moe's. 
Dest Magazine-Jungle Woman Comics. 
Most Widely Discussed Subject-If I don't. lhink, am I noL? 
Biggest Scientific Advancement-.)fum. 
Pride of Cleveland-Erin Brew. 
Most Eligible Bachelor-Dick Tracy. 
Weightiest Problem-Pat Seerey. 
Local Disc Jockeys Spin 
For WJMO $150 Prize 
Carroll has been asked to com- Carroll's entrant will be chosen 
pete with entrants from three other by a student vote. By means o! 
local schools in a dise jockey con- noon broadcasts piped into the 
test over station WJ~tO on Feb. cafeteria, Carroll competitors will 
22, it was announced by station demonstrate their patter and plat-
officials this week. ter-turning abilities to the student 
8 ne contestant will represent body. Winner of the cafeteria 
each of the schools on the Sunday competition will represent the 
afternoon program sponsored by school in the February !innis. 
the Lyon Tailoring Company. Fi!- Top man of the !our finalists will 
teen minutes of radio time will be be selected by studio audience ap-
allotted to each of the aspiring plause and will be awarded $150. 
disc jockeys from Case Tech, Fenn Three other prizes--$50 and t:'·~ of 
college Western Reserve univer- $25 each-Will go t() the remammg 
sity n~d Jolu> Carroll University. contestants. 
Edward J. Walter, associate prcr- 1 
ressor or mathematics. Gallagher Attends !:~~~e~o ~~~r~)ysa~ :~~ c~~ Sr. Guild Showers Jesuits wit h Gifts 
Jesuit Explains Technique 
Pri!ceding the actual tour of t~e Nat' I N SA Meet 
seismograph chamber, Father Blf-
kenhauer gave a short talk to the Carrollite James Gallagher, Ohio 
students in Room 110 of ~he Biolo- regional chainnan of the National 
gy building. In his talk the di- Student association, ·will attend the 
rector explained the mechanics of N.S.A. National Executive commit-
Carroll's earthquake detector and tee meeting in Chicago on Dec. 27-
the nature, origin and theory of 8-9. Members of the committee 
the seismograph in general. consist of the executive staff, five 
keep the boys in line, silent. and 
hungry, for eight hours a!ter a The John Carroll Senior Guild 
long, busy day on retreat." sponsored its annual Christmas 
Terms Retreat 'Phenomenal' party for the Jesuit Fathers at 
The Rev. Clifford J. LeMay, S. C 11 Thursday Dec. 18 at 
J., student counsellor, termed the arro ~n .' , • 
retreat "a phenomenal success 1 p. m. 1n ~he Pres1dent s parlor. 
despite the rigorous program last- rrhe Rev. Clifford J. Le May, S. ~·· 
ing from 10 a. m. until 8 p. m. was guest speaker. As a sp~c1al 
The response of the students was feature, members exchan~ed prts. 
truly marvellous." Home-made cakes, cookies, Jams, 
canned fruits, candies and smokes 
were donated to Jesuits by Guild 
personnel. 
Hostesses for the affair were 
Mrs. C. Grover Willlams, president; 
Mrs. Joseph A. Dempsey, Mrs. C. 
A. Schmidle, Mrs. C. F. Shannon, 
Mrs. F. A. Spittler, Mrs. E. E. 
WaLter, Mrs. T. W. Walters and 
Mrs. W. E. Whelan. 
L TS Show Goes 
On each of the touring days two national officers, the regional 
separate groups of Academy stu- (state) heads and vice-chairmen. 
dents were accommodated. The Purpose of the meeting is to dis-
split was necessary because lab- cuss progress and problems in the 
oratory observer space is at a pre- N.S.A. since adjournment of its Feature acts from ''Winter Re-
on City Tour 
mium. During the inspection seis- national congress last September. 
0 h bj · vue," which made its final appear-mograph operations were discon- t er o ectlVes are: ance at Carroll last night, will take 
tinned for one hour, for the seis- 1. To discuss and lay plans for the to the road in a tour of local or-
mograph to operate efficiently coming year, including the ex- phanages on Dec. 22 when the 
must have total darkness with the change of students (intemational- troupe makes its first appearance 
e..'<cepUon of one beam of light ly), publication and distribution in at the Rosemary home. 
which acts as the recorder. the United States of the World 
S d t N h f th Next stop, also on Dec. 2'2, will Records 3 T)·pes or Motion tu en C"Ws, t e organ o e d international union of students. be St. Theresa's orphanage, an on 
According to }'ather Birken- Dec. 30 the group will visit St. 
h t 2. To select from applications Th Cl bauer, the three seismog~ap s a Edward's orphanage. e eve-
J ohn Carroll record vert1cal mo- four United States representatives land Knights of Columbus has also 
tion, North-South motion and East- who will be sent to Prague, scheduled several acts from the 
West motion. By combining these Czechoslovakia, to start negotia- show for a K. of C. gathering on 
records it is possible to find out tions for affiliation with the Unit- Dec. 21 at the Collinwood high 
how far awuy an earthquake is and ed State:s student group. school auditorium. 
where it is located. 3. To discu~:~s and select the na- f'unds Purchase Gifts 
The John Carroll seismographs tiona! advisory boat·d, which is Composed Of .. ·nc en· educators ·"•oney obtained .... om the Carroll detect strong earthquakes all over .. 1 m • • '"' .. . 
Professl·onal n1en etc performances will be used to pur-
the wor 1 d, and lh e i r recordings are ~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;' ;;;;;;;;.;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;...;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;; 
sent by telegraph bo Wasltington, r 
D. c., and St. Louis, ll1o., as well 
as to wire services and newspapers. 
In 1946 new equipment valued 
at $5,000 was ordered from St. 
Louis and installed during the win-
ter of 1946 and the summer of 1947. 
The McGorray Bros. Co. 
Funeral Directors 
chase Christmas presents, which 
will be distributed by a cast mem-
ber dressed as Santa Claus at the 
childrens' institutions. 
For its first dramatic attempt. of 
the year, L. T. S. is producing two 
one-act plays for Jan. 13 at 7:30 
p. m., it \\'as announced by Mr. 
Klein. The plays, to be staged in 
the auditorium are "Refund'' and 
":'ttoonsltiner." 
Lyman Directs "Refund" 
Under the direction of L. T. s. 
Vice -president Lyman, ''Refund" 
will run 45 minutes and have an 
all-male cast of seven. Included in 
the cast are J ohn Kilbane, BiU 
Mehler, Dick Casey, John Nassif, 
Bill Rocelli and Bob Stancik. 
The shorter production, "Moon-
shiner," is under the direction of 
Bob Rancour and will have a cast 
composed of Rancour and Robert 
Pfendlar. 
Perfumes, creams, colognes and lotions, 
Candy, pipes, and smoker's notions, 
Many helps to Christmas Harmony 
Can all be found at Campus Pharmacy. 
S. Claus. 
Included in the festivities will be 
games, music and refreshments. 
Tho committee consists of ~ne 
Macguire, Dorothy Hagberg, Betty 
Berr)•, Angela Gregor, Therese 
Beyers. Linda Sunseri and Mary 
Beth MacFadden. 
Boosters club at all local Carroll COMPLIMENTS OF 
basketball games. Three men are FAIRMOUNT 
Serving the Families of Greater Cleveland for 76 Years--With 
EFFICIENT, THOUGHTFUL, KINDLY Interest, 
regardless of circ:um.stances. 
sent to each contest to take charge J. W. McGORRAY J. J. O'MALLEY 
of audience participation in the SHOE REPAIR 3040 Lorain Ave. 14133 DETROIT AVE. 
ga~ter all men have paraded their 2061 0 North ATla ntic 9800 
talents, finalists will be selected by Park Boulevard ~~;;;~~~~~~~~~;;;;;~;;;;;~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~;;;~~ The guild entertains a group at State hospital this afternoon, and 
will distribute gifts of toiletries to 
the women, and tobacco to the 
men. Caroling and refreshments 
make up the program. 
Carroll union representatives, who ~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;:;;~ 
will poll their respective organiza-
tions for student opinion on the 
best of the candidates. 
Frank Schwartz, Bill Kirby and 
J obn Kirchner were selected to lead 
Glee Club Opens Choral ~:rrC:J~~J ;~~~n at the recent 
Season With Elyria Debut 
The John carroll Glee club, with Yule Brings Quarterly 
Miss Marcella Kane, lyric soprano, Carroll's literary magaz.ine, mak-
as guest soloist, presented a con- ing its first appearance during 
cert on Wednesday, Dec. 10, at 8:15 the holidays, wiiJ go to press under 
p.m., in the Elyria high s~hool au- the newly chosen name of CarroU 
ditorium. The musicale was spon- Quarterly, announced J ames Wey, 
sored by the local Knights of Co- editor, this week. 
lumbus chapter. Late choice of a name for the 
Under the supervision of Dr. quarterly has delayed com-pletion 
Louis L. Balogh, director of the of a cover design. But. the pub· 
Carroll Glee club, the concert !ea- lication, containing articles writ-
tured solos by Miss Kane and ten by Carroll faculty and student 
Frank Geiss, baritone. Raymond writers, will be in the mall be-
Patton contributed a piano classic tween Dec. 25 and J an. 1, said 
to the night's program. Wey. 
Season1S 
Greetings 
Cedar-Center 
Recreation 
Rendezvous for 
John Carroll 
Bowlers 
* 
CARROLL 
Corsages, Flowers, Plants, a nd Decora tions 
For all your holiday needs 
at the 
10828 Carnegie Ave. RA. 6110 
FLOW ERS TELEGRAPHED EVERYWHERE 
A 1mlerry Q!qnstmus 
anll ... 
lllappy New frur 
• 
·-
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THE COFFIN 
CORNER 
By Chris Hawkins 
HERE it is six days before Christmas, and already 
we haYe received one of our 
gifts-a victorious grid team 
-and our sec-
ond gift is in 
the making-a 
,~;nning hoop 
sea!'on. 
It's amazing 
though to see so 
many of us 
looking lhe pro-
v e r b i a 1 gift 
horse in the 
mouth und 
equally amazing 
the manner in which some of our 
best fans "waste" their evening!= 
by attending Carroll's basketball 
games. 
These expert second - guessers 
never hesitate to voice the opinion 
that they 11hould have Rtayed at 
home inAtend of seeing the Blue 
Streaks lose another one. It would 
have been better if they had s tayed 
away. The cagers can do without 
their kind of supJ)Ort. 
THE CARROLL NEWS 
c.::::-
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JCU Seeks 
Second Win 
At Y'town 
By Len Valko 
With a win under their 
belts and a desire for more 
of the same, the Blue Streaks 
will attempt to freeze out 
the Youngstown College Pen-
guins at the Arena tonight in 
the first game at 8 p. m. 
Coach Dom Russell of the Steel 
City team will probably start the 
same men who twice defeated the 
Blue Streaks in last year's tussles. 
Rich in Re3erves 
High scoring Charlie Bush will 
be teamed with Jack Christien at 
forward. Steve Gergelcy will 
handle the pivot spot; Ray Wise 
and Bobby Gibson will be the 
guards. To supplement the start-
ing five, Russell has a rich de-
posit of reserves. Rudy Braidlch, 
Eli Danilov, Ray Buelflbauer and 
Joe Zemba are back !rom the Jun-
ior Varsity. Newcomers include 
Bob Bloom, Lee Thomas (all-state 
choice from Columbiana high), 
Joe Sbllrick, John KaroUa, Joe 
Stephenson, Pat Fenamore and 
Howard Turner. 
Won One, Lost One 
Because Carroll has lost to a 
couple of tough ball clubs and ha~ 
been upset by another this year, 
these Indians in school are already 
yclling for ~another scalp for lheir 
beltll. The habitual criticism of the 
coaching staff and griping about 
the ability of the squad members 
hns once more become the favorite 
lopic of conversation among our 
discontented rabble-rousers. 
....._ __ \,LOOK 'w'HAT SANTA BROUGHT us J II 
' 
The Penguins lost their first 
game of the season, 50-43, to an 
alert. Dayton five, and last Mon-
day humbled another Carroll oppo-
nent, Gannon, 6045. In contests 
with amateur teams from Youngs-
town and vicinity, they have won 
three out of five games. The Pen-
guin offense appears to involve 
principally Bush and Gergely, with 
Christien and Gibson standing out 
as defensive threats. 
Look at It Objectively 
So, just to set the record 
!'-l.lraight, we'll look at our schedule 
oC opponents and our performances 
to date from an objective point o! 
\·iew. 
First of all, Coach Rascher's 
Nquad is composed of eight fresh-
men, four sophomores, two juniors 
and a lone senior. Of this group 
only five are lettermen, and only 
Rix are familiar with a man-to-man 
style of play. And the entire squad 
av!'t al{es a mere six feel in a day 
and age when many teamR won't 
look at a man unle!'s he's at lea81 
6'2". 
Second, Wooster walloped us 
twice last year, 74-49 and 49-18. 
Yet this year, with a veteran ball 
club and wilh a ball player who 
was hot as fire, they only came out 
two baskets to the good. 
Third, Baldwin-Wallace faced the 
Str~ks on a night when the 
Beream; could have beaten just 
about any team in the state. Two 
of their men were shooting demons 
and cou1rln't misl>. Bel'ldes having 
a Yetcran ball club, the Yellow 
Jacket!' had an O\'erwhelming 
height ad\'antage. 
.\kron Well Seasoned 
l<'ourth, Akron is annually one 
of the best teams in the state and 
likewise has a veteran squad in-
cluding 12 lettermen, the majority 
of whom have played two seasons 
together. 
La.~!. Carroll's cagers are play-
ing their first ~:;eason together and 
naturally are not u11ed to each 
other'il 11t}le or to 'Xorb Ra~;cher's 
type of play. They have their de-
fensive weaknessell, but only time 
and experience can iron tho!<e out. 
1\orb knows where they aTe and 
i~o~ coORtantly stressing those J)Oints 
which will eliminate the deficien-
cies. One thing is certain though: 
He it~ more familiar with the play-
er~ and with basketball than the 
fair-weather fan~< who try to run 
the fenm from their vantage places 
in the stand<:. His record iR an in-
dication or his pro,·en ability-and 
so ill Carron's r~ord an indication 
Of the ability Of her fanR to take 
tht heart out of any athlete who 
i11 on a losing team or any mentor 
who coachea one. 
Under the gujding hand of Coarh 
Rascher, with the assistance of 
Freshman Coach Frank Talty, Car-
roll will play better than .500 ball 
this season-with or without the 
:;upport of the students wlto think 
it a waste of time to .follow their 
Blue Streaks. 
Salutations 
'I'o those who ha~·e faith in the 
nbilit~· of our c.-agers and the 
coaches, we of the Sports sta.Cf 
wish a ~lerry Christmas and a 
Happy New Year, 
fl'bree o£ Carroll':. footballers 
h:we become "SRnta's liWe help-
t•rs" this year. Don Faix, Norris 
Fair and ~ike !'-fasrri are selling 
Chris'lmas tn•es to help Uncle Sam 
put them through collitch. 
'I'he trio of brawny gridders have 
~:et up business at 1890 South Tay-
lor road next to Schuman's gas :ota-
tion. If lfl'u're ~oing to ha,·e a tree 
thi,. year- and who isn't? -see 
:Mikl:', Don or Norris :!or your 
greens. This will be one way of 
r<·paying some of the squad for a 
winning season. 
Jack Connors 
Trophy Goes 
To Best Frosh 
For the fil·st time in Car-
l'Oll history the name of the 
first-year man who has 
shown the most promise on 
the gridil'on and has main-
tained a high academic stand-
in~ will be engraved on the Jack 
Connors trophy, the l!Chool's new-
est record of achievement kept per-
manently in the University's 
trophy case. 
Each succeeding year will see a 
new name placed on the :.!0" bronze 
and mahogany memorial lo the late 
Jack Connors, presented to him by 
bis teammates of the Freshman 
football squad of 19H. 
Hero of '41 BaUie 
Jack was the bero of the. a nnual 
'·arsity-frosh grid battle in '41 
when he kicked the extra point 
which brought a 7-6 victory to him 
and his yearling teammates. 
This former Carroll athlete i:. a 
hero in another right having given 
his life in his country's service at 
Iwo Jima on .March U, 19·15. 
Jack, the son of Mt·. and 1\Irs. 
Martin J. Connors, 3117 Tampa 
Ave., was born on Aug. ·1, 1921, 
and attended Our Lady of Good 
Counsel parochial school. He en-
tered James Ford Rhodes high 
school in 1936 and immediately 
carved a place for himself in the 
school's grid annals by winning 
three monograms. As captain in 
his senior year he was chosen an 
All-Scholastic end. 
In September, 1941, the likeable 
West Side boy entered Carroll and 
won high praise for his pel'form-
ance at end on the Blue Streaks' 
Frosh squad. 
Enlisted In ~tarines 
Jack left Carroll and enlisted in 
lhc Marine Corps on ~iay 21, 1942, 
and entered trainin~ as a para-
marine (paratrooper). Upon com-
pletion of his training in January. 
191.'3, Jack was sent. overseas and 
:saw action at Guadalcanal, Bou-
gainville and Vella La Vella. Re-
turning to the United States in 
Gym Regulations 
1. Black soled gym ::;hoes are 
prohibited. Wltite or red rubber 
:-;hoc:> that do not. le;tve marks are 
the only shoes that will be al-
lowed. 
2. Students entering the gym 
will u::.e the stairway on the right 
to reach the locker room. In order 
to get into the basketball cout·t 
from the locker room, they will u:.e 
the stairway to the l'('llr of the 
gym. The reat;on for lhis is to 
keep dirt from being carried onto 
the court. 
3. ~o spectator::. "ill be allowed 
in the gym. On!~· ~<ludents par-
ticipating in the \'arious :,ports ac-
tivities will be permitted, and they 
must wear gym clothes. Sp~tators 
are barred because they would in-
terfere with activiti~s taking place 
in all parts of the gym. 
*Holiday G•·eelings * 
from 
Precision Optical Dispensing Co. 
l. V. PROHASKA 
9915 EUCLID AVE. CEdar 2121 
John D. Connors Trophy 
F oothall Goes Out As Ohio Scribes 
Banquet Yields Awards Compile .Top 
By Diet{ s, ... eeney Player Lzst 
The 19·17 football season was brought to an official and With the announcement of All-
successful close last Monday, Dec. J 5, when more than 300 American teams by the leading 
loyal alumni, faculty members and friends attended the an- news associations of the country, 
nual football banquet in the Hotel Cleveland bal1room. a deluge of "All" teams has been 
Joe Fougerousse was unanimously voted the honorary fooL- pouring in from every section of 
ball captain for 1947, and Sig Holo-r--------------
k · d c h H b E. 1 • the nation. Not to be outdone, the wen o rcee1ve oac er tse e s the similarity oi a winning foot-
plaudits as the outstanding line- Cleveland and Ohio sections have 
man of the year. ball . team and. the American ~ay composed their lists of the out-
On the speakers' dais were the of hfe, stresst~g that ~hose Vt~l :standing players of the ~tate. 
~r t R M Fl d L B · factor:; needed m producmg a wm- . 
.. 
08 ev. sgr. oy · egm, ning grid combination are the same Talcin~ top honors f or th~ Car-
the auxiliary bishop of Cleveland; as required for America to show roll gndders was Bob Ktlfoyle, 
the Very Rev. Patrick J. Holloran, . Streak quarterback, who was elect-
president of St. Louis university : the .wor.ld that the .de~ocratJc ~vay ed to the first team of the Associ-
the Very Rev. Frederick E. Welfl~. o.f hfe IS also a wmnmg combma- ated Press All-Ohio conference 
President of John Carroll; Mr. Ed tton. squad. Guard Jud Whelan made 
McAuley of the Cleveland New!'] ~(•'orm<.>r J udge Sullivan summed the second team. Gridders who 
who seJ;Ved as toastmaster; Jud - the ~cntimentll of the 1\ht'f)lj eRrin:d honorable mention were Joe Jv,.:p;;.F~~Uvar.~Jffe:n'G!rit oHile' ·, t.'''0 short. meaningfuC words. Fougerousse, stellar lineman, and 
Alumni alsociation, and the entlire "Thank rou.'' Carroll's outstanding back of the 
athletic and coaching satff. 'I'oastma~ter Ed :'>1cAuley, col- season, Carl Taseff. 
umnhlt and sportswriter of renown Lauds 'New Era' 
In his address to the gathering. 
in honor of Carroll's fighting grid 
squad, Father Welfle expressed on 
behal! of the administration, the 
sentiment that the administration 
does not regret the faet that Car-
roll has launched upon its "new 
era'' in athletic!\, and further t.hat 
the results of this first year have 
and former sports editor of the Whelan, Kilfoyle, Tase!f and Sig 
Carroll Xews, kept the assembled Holowenko were selected as Car-
guests in a jovial mood with his roll's representatives for the first 
humorous anecdotes and sketches. team on the All-Big F our, which is 
cho!'-l.en by the Cleveland News. Car-
21 Receh·e Awards r·oll's Big Four-Taseff, Kilfoyle, 
------------- been both pleasing and advanta-
Twenty-four gridders reeei\'ed Fougerousse and Whelan - also 
certificates of award to bring the were elected to the coaches and 
evening to a successful end. Those sports writers' All-Ohio squad. Kil-
receivin~ their third "C" were foyle was placed on the third team; 
Jim ~loran and Jud Whelan; Joe Whelan, Fougerousse and Tasef! 
Fougerousse, ~fike ~Iagri, Don were given honorable mention by 
Faix, ~es Janiak, Regis Longville, the newsmen and mentors of the 
Ray Heh•ey and George Putnicki state. 
February, 1944, he was again given 
an O\'erseas assignment with the 
Fifth )[arine division in Sept.ember 
of the same year and landed with 
them on lwo Jima where he was 
killed by a sniper's bullet. 
Teammates Headed Committee 
Two of Jack's former teammates 
headed the committee which pre-
sented the handsome trophy in bjs 
memory. They are Jack Corrigan, 
presenily president of the Senior 
class at Carroll, and Michael 
Sweeney, class o( 1947. 
geous for Carroll in reviving a new 
~chool spirit and in putting John 
Carroll's name before the public 
eye. 
Before Father Holloran pre-
sented the principal address, Coach 
Herbe Eisele gave his usual ex-
uberant talk, revealing the fact 
that, due to Carroll'!: 1947 suc-
cesses, applications have been re· 
ceived from players wishing to 
transfer from Ohio university, 
Western Heser\'e, Baldwin-Wallace 
and Ohio State university. 
~eed l:ilow Growth 
were ~econd-year award winners; Taseff, according to recent sta-
Roman Conti, Jim Eisenmann, Bill tistics released by the National 
Elin!', ;>;"orris Fair, Sig Holowenko, Collegiate Athletic association, 
~,ill :'llkcKeon, Bob Kilfoyle, Bill would rank seventh in the nation 
... , owas ey, Ralph Pfeiffer, Len in rushing. Carl had an average of 
Soeder,. Carl 'rase!!, Don Dunick, 6.4 yards after carrying the leather 
'rom Grbbons and Jack Minor were ,108 times for gains totaling 688 
presented their first monogram. yards. 
Little change is expected in the 
Carroll lineup. Larry Howland, the 
hook shot artist cum laude, will be 
at center, flanked by Bob Tedesky 
and Eddy Doyle at forwards, and 
Don Kissell and Oar! Taseff at 
guards. 
Carroll to Avenge Losses 
Tonight's fray will mark the 
fourth meeting between Carroll 
and Youngstown in a rivalry that 
started in 1937. The Blue Streaks 
have one victory over the Steel 
City five; and last year the Pen-
guins t.wice humbled Carroll, 67-53, 
and 60-52. Carroll will be out to 
avenge these two losses. 
Get Screen, Radio Test 
In Detroit and Akron 
John Carroll's cagers have be-
come radio stars in a sense of the 
word. The 60-•U vict?ry by the 
Blue Streaks over the University 
of Detroit Titans was both broad-
cast and televised over a Detroit 
network last Saturday, Dec. 13, 
and station W AKR .. FM aired the 
Akron..Carroll battle last Wednes-
day. 
The cagers were equal to the 
occasion though and put on a thrill-
ing performance for their Detroit 
fans, not only by soundly trouncing 
the Titans but by putting on a 
blood-and-thunder show that saw 
three of the hoopsters helped of! 
the floor as a result. of injuries. 
Don Kissell suffered a gashed hand 
and a pulled leg muscle, Larry 
Howland pulled the tendons in his 
leg and J im "Limpy" McCormick 
sprained his ankle and had to· be 
carried of! the floor. 
Two candidates from this year's 
squad for the first award are Rudy 
Schaffer, former Benedictine star, 
and Ed Kubancik, high school 
teammate of Schaffer. 
The name o! the freshman fillal-
ly chosen will be inscribed on the 
trophy following mid-year examina-
tions. 
" I'm entirely happy after my 
first seallon here." continued the 
fiery grid mentor. "We want to 
grow slowly though, and giv~ 
Cleveland good college football. We 
can give them that good football." JOHN CARROLL UNIVERSITY 
Falhcr Holloran, the plincipal 
speaker of the evening, gave a 
forceful and inspiring address on 
For All Jewelry 
30-SO % Di"ount 
Diamond Engagement Rings Our Specia lty 
John Klucher John Sedlak 
CE. 7463 
Day Student• 
Mer'Y Christmas 
ancl Happy New Year 
YE. 1 154 
Louis Lamprou's Restaurant and Bar 
3491 Warrensville Center Road 
FAIRMOUNT THEATRE 
FRIDAY-SATURDAY 
December 19-20 
DEANNA DURBIN 
in 
"SOMETHING IN THE WIND" 
STARTING SUNDAY, DECEMBER 21 
TYRONE POWER 
in 
"NIGHTMARE ALLEY" 
Buy Fairmount Gilt Tickets for Christmas Giving Now 
• 
REGI~TRATION DATES 
February 6-Those with previous college credit 
February 7-Freshmen 
7 to 8:30P.M. 
• 
For further information call 
REGISTRAR'S OFFICE 
YE. 3800 
l<riday, December 19, 1947 
1-M Cage 
League 
Begins Play 
The intramural basketball 
season opened this past week 
with six teams fighting for 
the win column. In the iu-st 
game the Bajongies outpoint;.. 
ed their opponents, the 4-
Hundrede, by a 28 to 16 count. 
Roman Conti and Jack Minor paced 
the winners with 10 and 6 points, 
respectively ; Bill Ward and Jim 
Dromey were high for the losers 
with 7 and 6 points, respectively. 
Second game on the sked, played 
Monday, saw the Shamrocks de-
feat the Tigers by a 21 to 11 score. 
High man !or the winners was 
John Sweeney with 8 points. Don 
Carroll of t.he losers sank 4 points. 
in the third game on the sched-
ule the Blue Bolts squeezed past 
the Swishers by a Z4 to ~2 score. 
John McNulty of the winners sank 
three baskets and a foul for seven 
markers and tied for scoring hon-
ors with J oe Cannon of the losers 
who banged away for three baskets 
and a foul. 
At the present time ten teams 
are signed up for the intramural 
ranks. Eight pla.y games at 11 
a. m. on Monday, Wednesday and 
Friday; the othet- two will play 
at noon providing a !ew more 
teams enter to form a new league. 
There is a caU for more basketball 
teams that are able to play at 
noon. Anyone wishing to enter a 
team should sign up with Mr. Gene 
Oberst, athletic director, as soon 
as possible. 
The ten teams and their respec-
tiv~ managers are as follaws: 
Shamrocks, J ohn Sweeney; Knights, 
Andy Kertis; Ball Hogs, Chris 
Hawkins; Bajongies, Leon a r d 
Fronzak; 4-Hundreds, Pat McCaf-
ferty; Blue Bolts, "Punchy" Strin-
ger; Tigers, Don Carroll; Swishers, 
Roger Deery; Hi-Balle111, Jack 
Rayburn, and the Scutters, man-
THE CARROLL NEWS 
FIRST DOWN, TEN TO GO! 
Carroll's J im McCormick (holding ball) crashes through for a gain u Joe Kotrany puts e shoulder 
bl~k to D-W forward Brian McCall. Other Yellow Jacket linemen in on the tackle include Ed Hrivnak, 
bemg neatly kneed by teammate McCall, and John Chavers, doing push-ups. Dick Selgo B·W ~ruard doea 
a Jrraceful pirouette. Blue Streaks Ed Doyle and Bill Howland seeJll to be searching ' for a lost button 
from the referee's shirt. 
• • • • • • Boxers Prep 
ForJan. 17 Carroll Romps, 60-41, 
Bradley Bout Mter B!1~~~.r t?1J ~-:.~ets 
Led by Hea,•yweight Champion John Ca~on chalked up its initial cage victory of the sea-
Gene ~u~s, Carroll boxers ~re fast son by rolhng to a 60-41 triumph over the University of 
rounding mto shape for the1r first Detroit, Dec. 13. 
m~tch ~n Jan. 17 against Bradley Played on the Titans' floor, the game was nip and tuck 
unLalvertsity. , h . h b . until the final quarter; Detroit led 9-4 early in the contest , 
s years eavyweig t oxmg but the Streaks took over and r-------------_.:. 
c~a~p at Carroll, Gene also won bouneed to a 30..21 half-time lead. period, 62-46. 
h1s 46 match from a Loyola op- The Blue and Gold flashed plenty Continuing the rout in the last 
ponent b! default and. starred at of speed as they consistently out- quarter, Baldwin-Wallace poured in 
St. Ignatius before commg to Car- thought the Titans. A tight de- 21 more points while the best the 
roll. He. stands 6' 3", weighs 210 fense prevented Detroit from get- Streaks could do was 16, and the 
lbs. and 1s one of the hardest work- ting good shots at the bucket as final score was 83-61-very much 
ers on the team. the Streaks forced the Titans to in favor of Watts & Company. 
Frank Gaul, boxing coach, has hurry their shots. The failure of Carroll's guards 
not fared as well as expected in the Tedesky Leads Offense to stop the fast breaking Yellow 
matter _of retumin~ pu~ilist~. Bob Tedesky led the Carroll of- Jacket forwards, McCall and Hriv-
Along With Burns, Rtch Smder ts fense with 12 markers followed nak, gives the story in a few 
the only other man returning from by Carl Taseff with u: High in- words. Hrivnak was high man of 
last year's squad. Bob Bradner, dividual score for the losers was the evening with 21 points, while 
who was an .up-and-c~ming 1~- Jim Kennedy with 13 points. McCall was a good second with 17 
pounder, was mvolv~d ~ an acct- Tasefi finally shook off the points. Ed Doyle, Don Kissel and 
?ent las~ year a~d 1t ~s doubtful tightness displayed in previous Larry Howland were high for the 
tf he vnll be g1ven his doctor's games as he and Tedesky played a Streaks with 11 points each. 
stamp of approval. brilTiant floor game. 
Two others Gaul was depending Don Ki9Sell and Jim McCormick 
upon, Jack O'Connor and Sparky suffet-ed sprained ankles in tbe 
Adams, have left school. Another fourth quarter as the game reached 
Spectres on 
TopAsi-M 
Yule Begins 
The Spectres pulled ahead in 
the 1-?tf bowling league recently as 
a result o! their winning three 
points from the Fa.deouts, climax-
ing a week t.hat !UlW few changes 
in league standing11-
This keeps the Spectres three 
points ahead of the Who-dn-ha's, 
five ahead of the Gangsters, and 
six ahead o! the King Pins and 
Gizmos. The rest of the league 
standings are the Bar Flies, 
? ? 1 ?'s, Greek DT's, Soaks, Misses, 
Blowouts, Fndeouts, Dri!twoods, 
and Tail Enders in that order. Akron Screen Ineffcdive 
O'Donnell Still Leads Roscher's charges pressed the 
In the race !or individual hon- Rubbertown quintet from the 
ors, it's still John O'Donnell of opening gun with the result t.hat h s the Zip's were not allowed a single 
t e pectres on top of. the hea~. field goal from behind a screen 
John adde~ another pomt. to his and their usual deliberate style o! 
average thts pas~ week w1th 215- play was completely upset. The 
636, t.he best senes rolled for the close checking of the Carroll de-
w_eek. Bob. Jender totaled 519 .but fensemen did result, however, in 24 
hts Bar Fhes dropped three potnts fouls being caLled against them in-
to the ~oaks. These were the only eluding one technical sentence and 
500 senes for the day. saw two men Carl Taseff and Bill 
AI Rozic of the Driftwoods, a Howland, ejC:Cted from the tussle 
116-average bowler, banged out a late in the second half. 
204 total in his second game. This Tase!f and Howland turned in 
helped his improving team to take outstnnding performances in hold-
three points from the Blowouts. ing the usually high scoring duo, 
The honor five !or the week con- Hank Vaughn and Cal Moore, to 
sists of O'Donnell, Woods and 6 and 5 points, respectively. Bob 
J ender of the Bar Flies, Ralph Tedesky and Eddy Doyle, Carroll's 
Gurney of the Tail Enders, and sharp-shooting forwards, came 
Jack Prochaska of the Greek DT's. through with top scoring honors 
In the second five for the week for the Streaks, Bob wbipping the 
are Ron Kull of the Greek DT's, cords for 16 and Eddy meshing 9 
Jim Kelley of the King Pins, Bob points. 
McCoy of the Bar Flies and Paul 
Schlund and Paul Deininger of the 
Gangsters. 
Keglers Idle Till Jan. 
Score Tied 5 Times 
rrhe game was a see-saw affair 
throughout the first habf with Car• 
roll tying the score 5 times. With 
less than two minutes remaining 
in the stanza, Akron took a five 
point lead but Tedesky whittled it 
to a one point advantage by count-
ing with two free tosses and fol-
lowing up with a spectacular one· 
handed flip from about 20 f eet out 
to close the gap to 216-25 as the half 
ended. 
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CABllOLL 
GaiL•Kher, f 
Doyl e, 1 
Ro,.•Jand, D., I 
IJo,.·laAd. L ., e 
Tedeaky, /C 
Taurr. " 
Klu .. u, &'· I 
TOTAL 
FG FT l'.F Tl' 
l. % !I • 
• 1 t 9 
s 1 5 1 
% • 3 4 
6 s 4 15 
s e 5 8 
1 e 1 t 
20 7 !3 ., 
AKRON 
\'aughn, f 
l\Joo,..., I 
Arko. f 
~ott. e 
Mohr, e 
"rrlbner, e 
Walker, 1: 
Staudt, 1: 
Uaur;herl)', /C 
Wahl. g 
TOTAL 
lfalftl:me &ore: 
Carroll U. 
FG FT Pt' TP 
2 .2 2 8 
~ 1 0 II 
0 t 0 1 
2 0 I 4 
1 1 .2 s 
0 • 0 0 
s s t n 
1 ~ 1 4 
0 t 0 1 
s 5 2 11 
17 18 9 Gt 
Akron !6, J oh.n 
checked t-he Zipper's forward, Louis 
Arko, too close and was ejected on 
fouls. Arko sank the free throw 
that put the game on ice for Akron 
and Walt Scott, Akron's 6'6" sub-
stitute center bang«:>d in a quick 
lay-up as the gun sounded. 
Howland Controls Boards 
ager unnamed. (Continued on Page 6) near free-for-all proportions. r=:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::=:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::=~~==::; Streaks Con tro 1 Backboard 
After yesterday's .matches, the 
league will not ro11 until Jan. 8, 
the first Thursday after vacation. 
In the top matches of the day the 
Spectres wi11 tangle with the Blow-
outs, the Soaks 'vill take on the 
Who-da-ba's and in probably the 
hottest match of the day the 
Gangsters will meet the IGng Pins. 
INDTVIDUAL STANDJNOS 
1. O"Don11ell . . . . . . . . . • . . . . • . • . . . 163 
The Zippers forged into the 
lead at the outset of th~ second 
half and held the advantage until 
the final gun but not without ex-
tending themselves to the limit. 
With one minute remaining, John 
Gallagher brought the Lastex 
$quad within striking distance b)· 
Larry Howland held control of 
lhe backboards and outjumped 
Akron's other 6'6" center, Bill 
Mohr, to hold the Zipper to a scant 
3 markers. Bob Tedesky put on 
a brilliant show of offensive and 
defensive play which brought 
cheers and comments of praise 
from the 2000 fans. Mee11he Streaks The Streaks were getting the re-bounds against Detroit, which is 
something they had not been able 1......--------------;--------------...J to do in their three losses to date. 
Eddy Doyle 
Ed "Speed" Doyle of the uncanny 
accuracy has been a notable factor 
in the high scoring of the Streak 
quintet. Whenever the high-geared 
attack bogs down, the familiar 
number "6" charges onto the hard-
wood. 
Ed attended Wheeling (Pa.) 
Central Catholic high school for 
his intermediate education. At Cen-
tral he won recognition in track 
and basketball, earning one letter 
in the former and two letters in 
the latter. In his senior year he 
was appointed to the state tour-
nament all-star squad. 
Before Ed joined t he Army Air 
Forces he enrolled at West Vir-
ginia university where he received 
a letter in basketball. While in the 
service, he slipped baskets for ser-
vice teams. 
Doyle's greatest amusement is 
listening to the musical program 
conducted by Howie Lund of Cleve-
land radio fame. Running a close 
second to music is entertaining ra-
dio contests. Only once has fortune 
smiled on Eddie; he wrote a prize-
winning poem for whicb he received 
a round trip to New York city, all 
expenses paid. For good measure 
a date with a magazine model was 
included. 
Taking the business course, Ed 
plans to become an accountant. 
Wishing a 
Merry Christmas 
to 
All our Carrol l 
Friends 
• 
Flowers by Bart 
2121 Warrensville Center 
Road 
ER. 1122 
Bob Tedesky 
After exhibiting superb ball-
handling and shooting abilities, the 
versatile Bob "T" Tedesky has 
been transferred from a guard 
position to a familiar forward post 
where his unerring eye will bol-
ster the Blue Streak cage attack. 
This Carroll ace who stands 
5' 11" and packs 175 lbs. on his 
sturdy frame, is a product of Du-
quesne (Pa.) high school. While 
at Duquesne, Bob starred in both 
baseball and basketball. In each 
of these sports he won three 
letters, captaining the hoop group 
in his final year to the state 
championhhip. Featuring stellar 
play in the 1948-44 season, Bob 
garnered a post on the all-state 
team. 
After he was graduated in 1944, 
Bob enrolled at the University of 
Iowa, where he won a letter in 
basketball while a member of the 
Comhusker's championship team. 
A two-year stint in the army 
interrupted his education. After 
being diseharged, "T" entered Car-
(Continued on Page 6) 
McCormick, substituting for 
Larry Howland, performed well at 
pivot slot. 
B-VV Trounces Streaks 
After taking part in one of the 
wildest first halves ever to be seen 
in the Cleveland Arena, John Car-
roll University's defense crumpled, 
and the very-hot Yellow Jackets 
of Baldwin-Wallace were victori-
ous by the convincing score of 83-
61. The game, played at the Eu-
clid Ice house on December 12, 
was witnessed by 6463 spectators, 
who saw both teams disregard 
defense and put on a scoring show 
that saw Carroll suffer the worst 
defeat in Cart'Oll histo1·y. 
Carroll was the first to score, 
as Larry Howland connected with 
a field goal and a free throw. But 
Selgo of B-W tied it up with a 
one handed lay-up shot after Ed 
Hrivnak's foul shot. Bob Tedesky's 
hooker put Carroll ahead again 
5-3, but Hrivnak hit with a lay-
up and another foul shot and the 
Bereans were ahead to stay. Both 
teams scored frequently but the 
red-hot Jackets led at the quarter, 
24-17. B-W maintained that sev-
en point lead as the Cleveland 
rivals each tallied 16 points and 
the score at the half was 40..33 in 
favor of Coach Ray Watt's Berea 
squad. 
Taseff Rallies Hopes 
Baskets by John Chavers and 
Hrivnak increased the Jackets' lead 
to 45--83 as the teams resumed 
play. Larry Howland and Carl 
Taseff rallied the Streak hopes 
with baskets as the score read 
45-37; then Brian McCall and Dick 
Selgo made it 49-37, and the Yel-
low Jackets were on their way. 
Hitting the meshes for 22 points, 
they led at the end of the third 
A Gift Suggestion ... 
• BASKETBALL TICKETS' 
• CARROLL vs. DEPAUL 
Friday, December 26 at the Arena 
51·50 Pair 
Including an attractive gift envelope 
JOHN CARROLL UNIVERSITY 
TICKET OFFICE-MAIN LOBBY 
• 
2. ll'oods • . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . • . . . . . 1GS 
S. Jende.T . . . . . . . . • • . . . . . . . . . . • . 160 
4. GUTD&)' •••••••••••••••••••••• 159 
S. Proehulca . . • . . . . . . . . . • . . . . • . 158 
6. Kull . ....•. .... .•.......•.• 156 
1. KelJey . . • • • • . • . • • • . . . . . . • . . • 151 
8. MeCo)' . . • • • • . . . . • • • . . • . . . • • . , 153 
9. S~blund • , • • • • • • • . • • • • • • • • • • • • 153 
10. Del.ne.n~ter .•••••...••..•••••.• liU 
Bob Walker, 5'11" guard was the 
high scorer for Akron with 17 
points, 12 of which he garnered 
in tho firsl htt.lf. 
one year after graduation 
T nAT'S what you can earn after completing 
one year of pilot training and winning your wings 
in the Air Force. 
It is a good deal from the start. While you're 
an Aviation Cadet you draw $75 p er month. plus 
food, quarters, uniforms, medical and dental 
care. After successfully finishing the course, you 
are commi:;sioned a Second Lieutenant, Air Force 
Reserve, and assigJJed to acthe duty with the 
Air Foret~ at S336 a month (including flight pay), 
with exrellent chance:; for furt..ber increabcs as 
promoliou~o come through. 
In addition. you get an extra S500 for each 
year of a(•tive duty. nnd '\ill be gh en a chance to 
compete for a con.mi..,~ion in t.hc Regular Air 
Force if ) ou arc iutere-.ted in a ~eniee career. 
Thi-. opportrmity. which cannot be duplica ted 
any" here e lse at any price. equip!-> men for '\ell-
paid, rt'-..pon~ihlc po:-iLions throughout UH' a\.ia-
tion indu~lr), at high pay from the beginning. It 
is open to you if you're single, between 20 and 
26% years old, and have completed at least one-
half the requirements for a degree from an 
accredited college or university (or pass an exami-
nation measuring the equivalent). A sk for 
detaill> at your l. S. Army and U. S. Air Force 
Recruiting Station, or wri le to Headquarters, 
U.S. Air Force, Attention: Aviation Cadet Section, 
Washington 25, D. C. 
U. S. ARMY AND U. S. AIR FORCE RECRUITING SERVICE 
N 0 T E: H you were o.-.oitinK ~ls-nm~ut or 
takinlt trainin« .-.hen the A~iation Cadet pro«ram 
was cut back in 191-~5. you cun "'-"-fiDAiify •imp!,· 
by pn~sing tbe ph.r ,iral examination, pro~idcd you 
mrcl 1he other recauin·ment' IUitNI noo,c. Write for 
informadon to 11.-adttuorters, U. S. Air Forea, Allen· 
tion: A'iation Cndet Sedion, Wu .. hington 25, D. C. 
.. 
CAREERS WITH A FUTURE 
U. S. Army an·d 
U. S. Air Force 
• 
7 
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Locker Lack 
Holds Up Full 
Gym Program 
Carroll's fieldhouse is now open 
from 10 a. m. to 8 p. m. to any stu· 
dent. wishing to part.icipate in in-
door athletics. The fly in the oint-
ment is still the limited amount of 
locker space, according to athletic 
department reports. 
University authorities have pur-
chased lockers from the W. A. A., 
but so far, delivery, expected last 
month, bas not materialized. Con-
sequently, students, though permit-
ted to utilize present locker facili-
ties, cannot retain permanent per-
sonal use of such facilities unless 
they are members of the 
basketball squad. 
Equipment Set Up 
Ready for use are handball 
courts, horses, parallet barsf chin-
ning equipment, mat6 for gymnas· 
tics and the basketball court. Other 
equipment will be set up upon its 
arrival. 
Students are permitted to use the 
gym in the hours designated pro-
viding there is no -event scheduled 
for that time. 
Varsity and intramural basket-
ball practice are the only organized 
activities now taking place in the 
gym. Boxing, freshman basketball 
and a few o! the intramural games 
will be staged in the auditorium 
(old gym). No varsity basketball 
games will be played in the field-
bouse. 
No Lockers Cancel Clas.ses 
Heavyweight Gene Burns 
THE CARROLL NEWS 
No reduction in subsistence pay- to bev.·are of deals in which they menta will be mnde for stu- are offered lucrative fees if they 
dent veterans v.•ho are out of school will use their G. I. loan guarantee 
during the holiday recess, Veter- to purchase property for other 
ans Administration officials in Co- 1 persons. In these cases, also, th~ 
lumbus, Ohio, said recently. veteran is liable for the amount 
Student veterans will continue to of the loan if the ultimate buyer 
receive the full subsistence allow- defaults in his payments. 
ance to which they are entitled. • • • 
The time they are on holiday vaca-
tion will be deducted from their 
period of eligibilit}•. 
• • • 
W ITH the first on-the-campuA 
checkup of subsistence pay· 
menta nearing completion, Vet-
erans Administration said it will 
continue to send representatives to 
every school and college in Ohio, 
Michigan and Kentucky during 
the first week of each month of 
the 1947-48 school year. 
VA said the monthly visits are 
designed to eliminate even the 
most. isolated cases of delayed 
subsistence payments to veterans 
studying under the G. l. Bill. 
VA representatives making the 
monthly surveys arc prepated to 
e;xpedite action to remove the 
cause of any delays in payments 
to students. All veterans not re-
ceiving their allowances on time 
will be interviewed personally. The 
representatives will report delayed 
payments directly to the offices in 
which the accounts are kept. Office 
staffs "';n make every effort to 
expedite the claims. 
• • • 
M ANY non-profit colleges and 
universities which are faced 
with a continually growing veteran 
enrollment may obtain partial ad-
vance payment of tuition from tho 
Veterans Administration, VA o!fi-
cials in Columbus, Ohio, said in a 
recent bulletin. 
VA is permitted to pay 75 per 
cent of the estimated tuition, fees, 
V ETERANS Administration re-
ported in answer to several in-
quiries that there is no provision in 
the G. I. Bill (Public Law 346) 
which permits VA to make loans 
or advance subsistence payments 
to veterans enrolled in educational 
or training programs. 
Under Public Law 16, which is 
the Vocational Rehabilitation Act 
for disabled veterans, a $1,500,000 
revolving fund has been provided 
to make advancements not exceed-
ing $100 to disabled veterans who 
are entering training. The ad-
vancement must be repaid to VA 
in irultallments. 
• • • 
V ETERANS Administration re-
cently reminded all veterans 
attending colleges and unh•ersities 
full-time under the G. I. Bill of an 
important vacation clause in VA 
regulations. 
Under a new procedure which 
became effective this fall, all 
eligible student-veterans will be 
carried in training status between 
semesters unless VA receives a 
specific request for leave. Such a 
request must be received in writ--
ing at least 30 days before the end 
of the quarter or semester. 
Physical education clllsses will 
not meet until the locker problem 
·has 'been ironed out. As yet no 
schedule has been drawn up tor 
these classes. H'Owever, they will 
be held before 10 a. m. each day. 
Mitters Prepare . 
• books and supply costs to schools 
for veterans studying under the 
G. I. Bill as soon as the semester's 
registration is completed. 
(Continued from Page 5) 
mittster, Kelly Purcell, who had 
great possibilities, transferred to 
Annapolis. He was last year's 165-
lb. intramural boxing champ, and 
at Annapolis has won the 165-
pound championship of his bat-
talion. 
The new leave policy was 
adopted in order to allow unbrok'!n 
subsistence payments to all vet-
erans attending college full-time 
under the G. I. Bill. Under the 
plan, a veteran-student receives 
payment for the full enrollment 
period certified to VA by the in· 
stitution be attends, providing 
there are no more than 15 days be-
tween terms. 
Essay Finalists 
Reduced to 3 
Entries to represent John Car· 
roll University in the Catholic es-
say contest have been selected and 
. will be submitted for final judg-
ini'. The three selected essays 
were written by Aloysius G. Gob-
lowHky, Francis A. Kleinhenz and 
Robert J . Beaudry. 
Winning compositions will be 
sent to the Rev. Wilfred M. Mal-
lon, S.J., provincial of studies in 
St. Louis, where they will be con-
sidered in competition with the 
three best efforts of eight other 
Jesuit colleges in the Missouri and 
Chicago provinces. The ten beRt 
papers will be chosen, of which the 
first five will share a $100 prize 
donated by Mr. David Bremner of 
Chicago. 
The number o! essays submitted 
at Carroll was first reduced to 20 
by the English department. A com-
mittee including Fr. Madgett, Fr. 
Kiefer, Fr. Schell and Dr. Graul 
chose the final three. 
Personal 
Attention 
"Inasmuch as this is Olympic 
year," said Gaul, "should there be 
an outstanding boxer here at Car-
roll he will be sent to compete for 
a berth on the Olympic team." 
Meet the Streaks 
(Continued from Page 5) 
roll where his sensational play on 
the hardwood baa won the respect 
of his opponents and teammates. 
A two-year stint in the army 
interrupted ltis education. After 
being discharged, "T" entered 
Carroll where his sensational play 
on the hardwood has won the re-
spect of his opponents and team 
mates. 
On the personal side Bob derives 
enjoyment from popular music as 
"dished out" by Stan "Your Man" 
Kenton. 
As for the future he plans to 
win a degree in social science and 
then enter the field of criminology. 
Complete 
Insurance Service 
LA. s283 Wm. L. NORMILE MA. 3360 
"Tu1n a f1own to a smile--Insure with Normile" 
. . . Good Eating Tips 
DEPEND on highest quality FOOD at 
Restaurants and Hotels serviced by 
The Great Lakes Food 
Supply Company 
600 BOLIVAR ROAD 
We Are Pleased to Announce That 
PATRICK A. 0 1MALLEY 
(Class of '28) 
Has Become Associated with Us in Our 
Cleveland Office 
HIRSCH &CO. 
Membe rs News York Stock Exchange 
Principle Commodity Exchanges 
Principle Office: New York City 
Branch Offices: Cleveland, Chicago, London, England, 
Geneva , Switzerland 
206 Swetla nd Building- Tele phone: MA. 293 3 
Carl E. Dyas, Manager 
(Class of '06} 
Other schools which cannot qual-
ify under this plan may continue to 
bill VA in arrears, usually once a 
month, VA officials said. 
• • • 
V ETERANS s e 11 i n g property 
purchased with G. I. loans 
should obtain releases from per-
sonal liability as protection against 
defaulted payments by the new 
owners, Veterans Administration 
said recently. 
VA Branch Office officials in 
Columbus pointed out that a 
veteran remains personally liable 
for repayment of a Joan after sell-
ing his property if the new owner 
fails to keep up the payments. The 
veteran may have to pay part of 
the debt defaulted by the new own-
er if the property is sold for less 
than the unpaid balance of the 
loan. 
Veterans should obtain releases 
from personal liability on their 
G. I. loans by expre11s agreement 
with the lenders, upon selling or 
transferring property. 
VA officials cautioned veterans 
The between-term periods are 
charged against the veterans' en-
titlement. VA said that many vet-
erans may prefer to forego the 
automatic leave privilege in order 
to make use of their entitlement 
for actual study. 
No leaves, other than the auto-
matic 15-day extension of training 
status, will be authorized by VA 
except scholastic leaves offered all 
other students by the educational 
institution. 
VA emphasized that veterans 
who do not want the automatic 
leave must notify VA in writtng at 
least 30 days before end tf the 
tP.~ - • ..... -· ;'f t,.,., .. 
• • • \1 
THE warm, friendly spirit ol the Christmas season now is a·g.!ow 
in the 10 Veterans Administration 
hospitals in Ohio, Michigan and 
Kentucky. 
At each hospital, volunteer work-
ers and VA Special Services per-
sonnel are busily engaged in prep-
arations which will insure that 
none of the 11,500 veteran pa-
Since 1890 offering 
the finest in dairy products 
to Clevelanders 
ME. 1080 4902 Denison Ave. 
• 
FOR REAL 
FRUIT TASTE 
ORANGE 
GR.APE 
GRAPEFRUIT 
• 
Friday, December 19, 194.7 
lAC Meet ... 
(Continued froa Pare 1) 
cially nl!illated with any national 
or state body, though some of its 
acth-ities do coincide wilh acti\'itieh 
promu~ated by such groups as 
the Council on World Affairs, the 
National Students Association (N. 
S. A.) and the National Federation 
o! Catholic College Students (N.F. , 
C. C. S.). The latter two already 
have chapters at John Carroll. 
g. fl}. ~~ !)M. 
:\1eetings of the I. A. C. are held 
1;\\;ce monthly and are open to all 
students. At present 50 have ap-
plied for membership. Positions 
can st.ill be obtained Q)' contacting 
either Sullivan or Gallag-her. 
Next assemblv of the commission 
will be held after the holidays. 
tients is overlooked during the 
Yuletide. V a r i o u s community 
groups are taking an active part 
in the holiday arrangements. 
While each hospital is making 
its own holiday plana, the festivi-
ties generally will follow the same 
pattern. 
One of the Christmas Day f ea-
tures will be the world premiere 
of the picture, "The Tenders 
Years,'' starring Joe E. Bro, .. -n. 
The film will be shown simultan-
eously in 127 VA hospitals where 
facilities are available, including 
Ft. Custer and Dearborn in Michi-
gan; Crile (Cleveiand), Dayton 
(hospital and domiciliary) and 
Chillicothe in Ohio; and Lexington, 
Louisville and Outwood in Ken-
tucky. 
Florists - Designers 
Decorators 
• 
Four Convenient Flower Shops 
HEIGHTS SHOP 
13181 Cedar Road 
YEllowstone 2700 
• 
2991 W . 25th St. • Hanna Building • Hotel Cleveland 
CHerry 7400 
ORDER YOUR ... . 
CARILLON 
. . . . soon 
Seniors $.50 down . . . . $1.50 Total 
Underclassmen $1.00 down $3.00 Total 
Patrons • • . . $10 
(Includes book with name on Patrons List J 
Delivery in May 
,, 
Meet meat 
* 
fhat stafion" ==~ 
So you're heading home for 
ChristinaS, bursting with plans, 
tingling with excitement and 
laden with gifts . 
This is no time for slip-ups, whether 
it's what train you're arriving on, or which 
dream man has you signed up for which 
of those all too few vacation nights. So 
button up your arrangements the sure 
way- by long distance. The cost is 
tiny to insure such big plans. 
And if Christmas buys have 
left your pock-:tbook with 
that empty feeling, the folks 
will be glad to pay for the 
ood " lie " g news co ct. 
• S 11re arrmtgements 
for small cha1rge 
See i11side page of directory 
for typical rates 
THE OHIO BELL TELEPHONE COM PANY 
• 
